A target nucleic acid sequence can be replicated (amplified) exponentially in vitro under isothermal conditions by using three enzymatic activities essential to retroviral replication: reverse transcriptase, RNase H, and a DNAdependent RNA polymerase. By mimickisg the retroviral strategy of RNA replication by means of cDNA intermediates, this reaction accumulates cDNA and RNA copies of the original target. Product accumulation is exponential with respect to time, indicating that newly synthesized cDNAs and RNAs function as templates for a continuous series of transcription and reverse transcription reactions. Ten million-fold amplification occurs after a 1-to 2-hr incubation, with an initial rate of amplification of 10-fold every 2.5 min. This self-sustained sequence replication system is useful for the detection and nucleotide sequence analysis of rare RNAs and DNAs. The analogy to aspects of retroviral replication is discussed.
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The transfer of genetic information from RNA to DNA and then back to RNA is a scheme characteristic of retroviruses. Such a scheme provides a mechanism for the replication of RNA genomes (reviewed in refs. [1] [2] [3] . In exploring variations of an in vitro transcription-based amplification system (TAS) (4) , it was discovered that it was possible to devise a concerted, three-enzyme, in vitro reaction to carry out an isothermal replication of target nucleic acid sequences, analogous to the strategy used in retroviral replication. This reaction is a self-sustained sequence replication (3SR) system involving the collective activities of avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) reverse transcriptase, Escherichia coli RNase H, and T7 RNA polymerase. The accumulation ofboth target nucleic acid-specific RNA and cDNA has been observed, quantitated, and characterized. Several aspects of this 3SR amplification protocol provide features not observed in the use ofeither the polymerase chain reaction or TAS protocols. These features and the parallels between the strategies employed in the 3SR reaction and during retroviral replication are noted and discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. AMV reverse transcriptase was purchased from Life Sciences (Saint Petersburg, FL); T7 RNA polymerase was from Stratagene; E. coli RNase H and RNase-free DNase I were from Bethesda Research Laboratories. Oligonucleotides were synthesized by phosphoramidate chemistry by using an Applied Biosystems model 380A DNA synthesizer. Trisacryl beads containing capture oligonucleotides, which were used for sandwich hybridizations, were prepared similarly to those described previously (5 (ii) cDNA synthesis can proceed to completion of both strands due to the degradation of RNA in the intermediate RNADNA hybrid by RNase H; and (iii) the reaction products (cDNA and RNA) can function as templates for subsequent steps, enabling exponential replication. During the initial stage, the 3SR reaction proceeds first to the formation of antisense RNA, as drawn in Fig. 1 . This pathway is attributable to the lack of a double-stranded DNA structure for the 17 promoter, which would produce a sense RNA transcript ( Fig. 1, step 6 ). This situation predicts the production of antisense RNA as the favored product in the initial cycle of a 3SR reaction in which two 17 promoters are used.
Such a 3SR strategy has been applied to the amplification of a 214-nucleotide region of the envelope gene (env) of HIV-1, measured by using a bead-based sandwich hybridization system, which detects and quantitates the singlestranded RNA copies specific for this region of env (9) . Amounts of HIV-1 RNA from 10-5 to 10-1 fmol were replicated in a 2-hr 3SR reaction, and the 3SR RNA products were measured by bead-based sandwich hybridization system as a function of time ( Fig. 2A) . Within the first 15 min, each of the input HIV-1 RNA target concentrations was increased 105-fold, followed by a 90-fold increase over the next 105 min. Interestingly, during the first 10 min ( Fig. 2A  Inset) , the amount of 3SR RNA products increased -10-fold every 2.5 min. The slower rate of replication observed after the first 10 min does not appear to be attributable to the accumulation of target-specific products of the reaction, since the rate of amplification decreased at the same time for all initial target concentrations. The initial exponential rate of increase in the copy number of this env region is consistent with a repeated cycling mechanism for the 3SR reaction in which the products function as templates, as predicted in Fig.  1 . In addition, the reported (10) maximal initiation rate of the T7 RNA polymerase (0.8 initiation per second per template) appears to be too slow to produce the levels of RNA product observed within the first 15 min of the 3SR reaction in the absence of an increase in the number of templates during the reaction. The efficiency of the 3SR reaction is affected only slightly by the initial concentration of HIV-1 RNA, as is observed when 3 x 106-and 9 x 106-fold amplifications were produced from 10-1 and 10-5 fmol of input target HIV-1 RNA, respectively.
Characterization of 3SR Amplification Products. This selfsustained cyclical reaction predicts the accumulation ofRNA products, principally due to the efficiency ofthe transcription steps, but also due to single-and double-stranded DNA copies of the original target RNA sequence. The cDNA products of the 3SR reaction have been characterized (Fig. The products were electrophoresed on a 6%6 denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The 245-and 266-base-pair bands from the 31-min reaction were excised, the amount of radioactivity incorporated was assayed, and the amount of labeled cDNA was calculated to be,-"5 pmol. nt, Nucleotides. 2B). cDNAs of a prescribed length, as defined by the positions oftwo primers,' accumulate throughout the course ofthe reaction. When two primers containing T7 promoters were used in amplifying 50 amol of HIV-1 RNA and one of the 3SR prmers (primer B) was end-labeled with 32p, the cDNA products observed were 245 (214-base HIV sequence + 27-base T7 sequence + 4-base transcription start sequence) and 266 (same as 245-base product + 21-base T7 sequence) bases in length (Fig. 2B) . The 245-base cDNA presumably results from the extension of primer B on an antisense transcript [ Fig. 1, step 9 (antisense) ]. After degradation of the RNA in the RNADNA hybrid and the subsequent annealing ofprimer A, the cDNA can extend to the full 266-base length (Fig. 1, step 12 ).
An estimate of the average transcriptional efficiency of the 3SR reaction can be made by comparing the amplification of RNA to that of DNA. When the cDNA products containing one or two T7 promoters were excised from the polyacrylamide gel, the amount of radioactivity incorporated was assayed (Fig. 2B) , and the amount of amplification was calculated by using the specific activity of the 32P-labeled primers, at least 105-fold cDNA amplification could be measured as a result of these reactions. When compared to the 9 x 106-fold levels of RNA produced from the same type of reaction, this productivity in the yield of cDNA indicates that, on the average, each cDNA template directs the synthesis of a minimum of 90 copies of detectable RNA during the 3SR reaction.
The RNA products from the 3SR reactions have been analyzed. In the case of the amplification of the 214-nucleotide region of the HIV-1 env gene, DNase digestion of the 3SR reaction products revealed antisense RNA that is 245 nucleotides' in length (Fig. 3A) . Full-length RNA products from these 3SR reactions contain the sequences complementary to the Ti promoter sequence at the 3' end of the transcript (Fig. 1) , so that the 245 nucleotides represent the combined lengths of the HIV-1 (214 nucleotides), T7 (27 nucleotides), and transcription start (4 nucleotides) sequences (Fig. 3A) . Numerous RNA products were also observed that were' less than full length but hybridized with the HIV-1 env-specific probe. The fidelity of synthesis of these product RNAs to the original target sequence was partially verified by a direct sequencing reaction (7) using a 32P-labeled internal primer (Fig. 3B) , which yielded the expected sequence 'from the HIV-1 env region (9) . Interestingly, when a 32P-labeled probe specific for the detection of sense-strand RNA was used in a hybridization, 100-fold less sense-strand RNA was detected than antisense RNA (data not shown). The mechanism by which one promoter assumes the greatest production of RNA is partially explained by measuring the transcriptional efficiency of each promoter independently. The results of this measurement indicated an 8-fold difference in the ability of the two promoters to produce RNA transcripts from this region, in favor of the antisense T7 promoter (data not shown).
Nucleotide sequence characterization of the products of a 3SR reaction reveals truncated products. Ten individual clones derived from the RNA and cDNA ofthis reaction have been analyzed, and they contain both complete and truncated forms of the predicted sequence (Fig. 4A) . Three of these clones (97, 116, and 125) appear capable of perpetuating the cycle of 3SR replication. Although it is not possible to determine the degree to which these truncations resulted from cloning artifacts versus the amplification process, such shorter products are seen in Fig. 3 . Two variations in the sequence of the 3SR clones (121 and 128) are noted when compared to the original HIV-1 sequence ofthis region. Such variations from the parent sequence are presumably the result of the mismatch error properties of both the reverse transcriptase and T7 polymerase. Influence ofE. coli RNase H on RNA Products of 3SR. RNA products that are less than full length appear to result, at least When products from a 60-min 3SR reaction were reincubated with a-labeled CTP and 17 RNA polymerase and chased with unlabeled CTP, then RNA that was 245 nucleotides in length (full length, including a T7 promoter complementary sequence at the 3' end) was produced (Fig. 4B) . If the products were reincubated with T7 polymerase and E. coli RNase H, a truncated RNA of -200 nucleotides was produced. The truncated RNA presumably results from degradation of the 3' end of the molecule; when annealed to the DNA oligonucleotide primer, a substrate for RNase H (RNA-DNA hybrid) is formed. Curiously, the entire length of this RNA-DNA duplex was not degraded; if it were, the RNA molecule would be rendered unusable as a template for subsequent cDNA synthesis.
The concept that many 3SR RNA products have end truncations that delete primer-complementary sequences is supported by a comparison of Figs. 3A and 2B. RNA products detected by hybridization with an internal probe (Fig.  3A) revealed several species of short products, which may represent both incomplete transcripts as well as degradation products.
DISCUSSION
As a practical amplification strategy, the 3SR protocol is suited to the specific detection and quantification of RNA sequences. The in vitro 3SR reaction operates at 370C and, consequently, temperatures required to denature doublestranded DNA are not employed, unlike both the TAS (4) and polymerase chain reaction (11) protocols. Under these conditions, double-stranded DNAs would fail to function as amplification templates, rendering 3SR ideal for assessing the transcriptional activity of specific genes. However, DNA templates have been amplified by using this 3SR reaction, with efficiencies equivalent to those observed for RNA templates (data not shown) by the inclusion of a denaturation step at the outset of the protocol. A second feature of the 3SR reaction distinct from the well-used polymerase chain reaction protocol is the rapid kinetics observed in the 3SR reaction. To achieve the 105-fold amplification observed in the first 15 (12) . In the 3SR reaction, this RNA structure is unnecessary because the primers themselves bring the promoter sequence into the cDNA molecule.
The in vitro exponential amplification of a region of the HIV-1 genome using three enzymatic activities that are found in all cells infected with retroviruses suggests that the accumulation of multiple viral DNA copies found in such cells may be due to an intracellular, 3SR-like mechanism. In chronically infected cells and biopsied lymph node tissue, HIV-1 accumulates long-lived, unintegrated, viral DNA copies, predominantly in linear forms (13) . The presence of such multiple copies of unintegrated viral DNA has also been reported in duck cells infected in vitro with B77 (14) , spleen necrosis virus-infected avian cells (15) , avian leukosis virusinfected cells (16, 17) , as well as in bone marrow cells of cats infected with a feline leukemia virus variant that causes an AIDS-like illness (18) . The accumulation of such unintegrated viral DNA copies has been correlated with the cytopathic effects observed for avian leukosis virus (16) ; in feline AIDS, the appearance of a variant form of unintegrated DNA correlates with the onset of disease (18) . The The parallel between the in vitro 3SR reaction and the production of viral DNA also opens to speculation the role of RNase H in both of these systems. Retroviral RNase H is considered to be the enzyme responsible for the digestion of RNADNA hybrids, so that second-strand cDNA synthesis can occur. For murine leukemia virus, replication is dependent on reverse transcriptase-associated RNase H (20 (24) . E. coli RNase H is an endoribonuclease (25) . By analogy to the E. coli RNase H dependency of 3SR, it is interesting to speculate on the role that the host-cell RNase H, an endoribonuclease like that of E. coli (22) , may play in retroviral replication.
The early evolution of reverse transcriptase activity has been proposed as an important event during the transition from an early-RNA to present-day DNA world (26) . The coupling of reverse transcription to transcription creates a system for information transfer between two classes of macromolecules, RNA and DNA. The ease with which the repetitive cycling of this process can occur in vitro, catalyzed by only three enzymes, suggests that it may have played an early role in the evolution of nucleic acid replication strategies.
